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SKELETONS ARE FOUND
, - /

The Bmee of • Mm of Ho** Mot.• . v ^ * > . .

ure mecorered la One of Smeeal
— f—~ ,\~zz.:.-,,.*'^y~.'^_• v_' ' -- •*' -—1 -

that Were Poond^-lBfc^9K^ * ' • •'^v **•('» - - r.
Place Several Old Cai

.

Mr. William Fulmer, aa old aad 
respected farmer of the Shiloh Mo
tion, of Aiken ' Countr. committed 
suicide Sunday night by hanging 
himself in the buggy shed of one of 
his, neighbors. For some time he 
had been "in a melancholy state of 
mind and only recently, it is report
ed. made an unsuccessful attempt to 
kill himself. Saturday night, after 
a long rain storm, he Igft his home

ao* Balls Were Dog Up.
No one would suppose that there 

wm muca j,* mystery or any tinge 
of.roiaance la the work of the hsrdv 
dfeefc-diggers "ho are laying the 
sewerage pi*HW In various streets In 

. tlie city of Charleston, says the Nsws 
and Courlsr, but mystery and ro- 

have a way of turning up 
they ere least expected, and 

only the other day one of the gangs 
ran into something that made the 
negroes who wield the plch and shov- 
ei feel nervous end apprehensive of 
what might follow aa the result of 
Interfering with the long sleep of 
those who had passed from earth 
many years ago.
"The News and Courier than gosh 

on to relate the following: On, 
Queen street, between Franklin and 
Logan, just oppostts the Medical Col- 
lege, the piekmen found a grave yard 
about four feet beneath the surface, 
and being compelled to atlck to their 
work, tor the sewer pipes must be 
Hid, grave yard or no grave yard, 
and in spite of the danger of rousing 
the wrath of ghosts, they unesrtJh- 
rfd before long seven coffins. ' All 
these were badly decayed and fell 
apart as soon aa an attempt was 
loads to Uft them to the surface, 

v Of the bodies that they bed once 
contained only the skeletons were 
left, end these quickly decomposed 
on coming in contact with the air. 
Several of the skeletons were those 
of children or mall women, v bn* 
there was one qspoclally that filled 
the * laborers with wonder as they 
looked upon it. It was the skeleton 
of a Men, and such A man! More 
than six feet four inches tall, with 
shoulders of won^rful breadth and 
big bones that made up a frame of 
remarkable strength, hie must have 
been well-nigh a giant.

The negroes looked at the white 
bones and wondered; and white men 
who saw the crumbling vestiges of 
what must have beau one of the fin
est specimens of physical manhood 
In ths South, wars curious to know 
whether eosne record of this Hercu
les who had been laid to rest In this 
forgotten cemetery long ago, might 
not be found somewhere and the his
tory of the man brought back to 
mind.

on Ashe street the diggers earns 
across cannon bells that had evt- 
deataily been fired during the Rev- 

. oitrttouary war. They were of- a 
kind unknown during ths War Be
tween the States, and were evidently 
much more ancient, each of them 
weighing not more than four or five 
pounds. In addition to theM several 

„ smaller grape-shot were unearthed.

piBce. ^
Sunday he spent the day with Mr. 

John Bus bee, who lives Mveral miles 
from Mr. Fulmer, and towards night 
he complained of feeling bad. Say
ing that hs waa going to the home of 
another of his neighbors, he left the 
house alone, and until found dead, 
was not heard Of again. •

Monday morning, some one going 
to Mr. Busbee's abed to feed, found 
Mr. Fulmer hanging over the rear 
of the buggy with a driving rein 
looped around his neck. Judging 
from the surroundings he Had run 
thd line over the rafter above, loop
ed it around his neck and Jumped 
off.
- Mr. Fulmer was somewhat feeble
minded and had at one time been an 
Inmate of the State Hospital at Co
lumbia. His family ir a prominent 
on# in that section and they have 
the eympjkthy of many friends.
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FORTUNK COMES UNSOUGHT.

A Train None Is Given Fifty Thous
and Dollars.

Despite the unexpected bestowed 
upon her of a fortune of fifty thous
and dollars, Mrs. J. S. Hollins, a 
trained nurse of Altanta, announced 
Monday that she had no intention of 
giving up her work among the sick. 
Mrs. Hollins' benefactor is Dr. Her
bert H. Wymlng, a prominent phy
sician, of Los Angeles, Cal., whom 
she met a littto~ more than three 
years ago In Savannah, Ga., Imme
diately following her graduation as 
& nurse.

The doctor wrote her a few days 
ago that he had decided to make 
her a present of $50,000 and th« 
money would reach her in a few 
days. Mrs. Hollins admitted^ that 
Dr. Wymiog has a very likeable son, 
Harry, who the Doctor wishes her to 
marry.

"He has always liked me and has
often jokingly told me that I had 
better marry Harry and he would 
make me wealthy, but I never had 
any Idea that he would give me so 
much money."

SeIl.A-v «-

THRKIFIC STORM.

Hr

Visits Rock Hill at Night Doing Ser- 
Iona Damage.* w

M Not In vears has such a terrific 
storm struck Rock Hill as the one 
which broks over that city Thursday 
night about eleven o'clock. The 
lightning was of an awful character 
and the thunder sounded like the 
universe waa being apllt. The elec
trical display was continuous for 
over an hour and rain fell In ver
itable floods. .Lightning struck the 
home of J. S. Stowe, In Woodland 
park, and knocked a hole In the 
aide of the building large enough toenough 

to saycrawl through. Strange to say no 
one was injured, nor rthe house 
burned.

KILLED FOR HIS MONEY.

Found Dead on a Pile of Fodder in 

His Stable.
H. F. Zacharay, aged 50, amlser, 

was found murdered on a pile of 
fodder In a stable on his premises 
In the suburbs of Roanoke, Va., on 
Monday. Two pistol bullets were 
found in the head. The police are 
looking for Mack Vadsn, a negro

believed the slayer got a big sum 
of money. More than $600 In cur 
rency was found eewed In secret 
pockets In a second pair of trous
ers worn by Zaoharay.

TILLMAN BACK IN HARNESS.

SENATOR TILLMAN DftCLINK8.

Attends Meeting of Hoard of Trus
tees of (lemson College.

Perhaps many prf*>ple have not 
noticed the fact, but Senator Tillman 
is back In harness. He attended 
the meeting of the Clemson board of 
/trustees, and while the reports did 
not say that he took an especially 
active part, he "was there." As Is 
well known to many of the senior 
Senator's friends, he takes & great 
Interest In Clemson' College, and he 
was bery much worried last year 
about the presidency matter. Now 
that things are running all right, It 
Is supposed the Senator's mind Is at 
rest In regard to Clemson. •

’Z*it

Unable to Accept the Invitation at
'■ ~~ ..." - / 1

the Present.
/ ^Senator Tillman ta unable now to 

accept the invitation of the board 
of commissioners of Sullivan's Is
land to spend some time at the sea
shore as the guest of the township 
board, and Mr*. Tillman and mem
bers of"tSe family, who were also 
invited, wlH, of course, not come 
alone- In sletter to Mr. Wilbur 
chairman of the board. Senator Till
man writes that latsr in the season 

be able to spend a week at 
Private busioeas he gives 

canto of kin inability to ac* 
the invitation at present. Sen- 

TUlman also expresses his 
ks for the invRstioo1.

...... ..

Had Close Call.
Mr. Reece Young, of Clinton, had 

g close call recently. He lay down 
beneath aa oak to taka a nap. A 
thunder storm approached and as he 
arofe and walked away, thb lightning 
struck the tree, tearing It all to 
piece® and splintering the very root! 
tin which his head rested.

-------- --------------------
Negro Girl to Teach Whites.

appointment of Mary Malison 
rl of negro and Indian blood, as 

In a primary school at BUs- 
" tho white 

. being sent

TRIED TO GET AWAY.

Young Mon Probably Fatally Injur

ed by a Leap.
At Chicago John Olowski, aged 

twenty-five, was probably fatally 
injured last night when he jumped 
out of a rear window of the second 
floor of a building at 849 Milwau
kee ava/nue. The police learned that 
Olowakl had gone to the office of 
Mme. Zoro. After having his "for
tune told" he refused to pay the fee. 
Mme. Zoro then locked him in the 
room while she went in search of s 
policeman. In the meantime Olo
wski opened the window and jumped 
Into the alley.

WOMAN BETRAYS
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AN EMBEZZLE!! AND HE !• Alt- £ v * Bsif the

BY OFFICERS

He Was A

DoHars.

Had

Eluding ths police of severe! dtlee 
and private detectives for more than 

and wsntsrsd off to some unknow»f*wo “oaths, J. Howard Lowery, alias
James n. Johnson, wanted in Uti
ca, N. Y., on s charge of embexsllng 
more than $100,000 from the Utles 
City National Bank, was betrayed 
Into ths hands of s detective 
at Philadelphia by a woman and tak
en to Ndw York state before the lo
cal authorities were aware of what 
was going on. His arrest Is the re
ward of psllence and perseverance 
on the part of Daniel J. Kelleher, a 
detective of the New York office of 
the American Bankers' Association. 
Lowery was a note teller In the bank 
and disappeared last April while as 
examiner was going over the bank's 
books.

Kelleher, after a long time, got a 
clue which left to eeveral cities and 
then to Wilmington, Del. He learn
ed that a woman was in correspon
dence with the former teller and he 
spent many days In Wilmington be
fore he learned her address and then 
kept tabs on her for nearly a week 
before his vigil was rewarded. On 
Tuesday night as he was standing In 
an alley near the woman’s house, 
he noticed bW leave with a suit case 
in her hands. He followed her to 
the railroad station and then Into, 
a train.

Confronting her with the Informa
tion he had, he forced her to tell' 
Ix>wery’s address in the city. That 
done, he tdok the ifoman back to 
Wilmington, leaving a guard to see 
that she should not be able to com
municate with Lowery.

Then he went to Philadelphia with 
another detective. They stationed 
themselves near a house on North 
16pth street, where the woman said 
Lowery waa living, and were on 
guard about five hours, when the 
man they wanted came out. Step
ping up to him, Kelleher told him 
he was under arrest. Lowery was 
stunned for a moment, but quickly 
recovered.

CLASSIFIED COLUMN KILLED AT CROSSING

The Washington cerrespendent of 
Tbs Nsws and Courlsr says beesuss 
tbs population figures of a tow of 
ths Southern towns, taken ander the 
sew census, have shojnr Mg Increas
es over the figures of 1M0. leading 
men la ths Republican party have 
become thorouMity alarmed, and 
have begun a movement to keep the 
representation from YE# Southern 
l* la tee la the ltd Congress from be
ing increased.

fPwo pladei la Virginia. Lynch- 
burg and Christisnsburg, have 
shown big Increstos and ths same 
K true of two Georgia towns, Flts- 
gerald and Hawklnsvllle. In Texas 
nearly all of the fifteen or twenty 
countlee, which have bed their pop-' 
ulstlon figures made public, show 
big gains. The earne Is true of Ok
lahoma and Tennessee.

It Is sold that these, being wide
ly scattered, indicate that the gen
eral growth all over the South has 
been large: In fact, much greater 
than may one expected, and IhSt tf 
the seme ratio Is kept up represen- 
tatiou from that section must of 
necessity be increased. To fore
stall such sn Increase In mem’bershlp 
<t Is proposed to begin the downward 
movement now. i - .

Efforts made to ascertain whether 
or not President Taft was interested 
in the movement failed to disclose 
anything tending to show that he 
waa cognisant of It, but It is under 
stood that Congressman Bennett, of 
New York, end others, who are lead
ing In the proposed cut, made him 
acquainted with their plans before 
be went to Beverly.. That the move
ment is on in earnest Is not denied

Wanted—To bay Hides, Wool, 
wax. Tallow, etc. Write for prlcea 
Crawford k Co., 508-610 Reynold i 
Street, Augusta. Oa.

.

FATAL CRASH OF TRAdT 

WAGON NEAR GAFFNEY.

want SO principals for rural and 
(village schools and 50 young la
dles for grade and rural positions 
now open. Act immediately. W. 
H. Jones, Columbia, 8. C.
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Wyatt was
a# -or

Mr. 8.

Boys and Girls—Sell 12 pkgs Blue
ing and 12 pkgs. Court Plaster for 
:10c, each and receive catcher's 
mitt aad ball, earners or doll free. 
Write today. General Supply Co., 
Dept. 21, San Plena, Ind.

DOPED IN POKER GAME.

WILL RE IN THE RACE.

suspected of the crime. The purpose 
of the killing was dobbery, and It laJ should nominate him he would be

An Emphatic Statement Made by 
Speaker Cannon.

Joseph G. Cannon will not take 
himself out of the race tor the 
Speakership, of the next Houae of 
Representatives. This he made plain 
near the conclusion of his speech at 
Emporia, Kan., Monday afternoon. 
He said he would abide by the will 
of the Republican caucus if the Re
publicans control the next Ooogreea. 
but that no "muckraking magaiine" 
could make him say he would not be 
a candidate. In other words, he 
mid, he would not make to effort to 
win the Speakership; yet the em
phasis with which he spoke made It 
plain that If the Republican caucus

willing to serve.

Found Unconscious in a Stag Hotel 

v By His Friends.
J. J. Powers and Tom Nowell went 

to Hamlet, N. C., to spend Sunday. 
They registered at a Stag Hotel, 
which, la kept by Herman Bohman. 
Monday a freight conductor, a flag
man and a yard switchman awoke in 
their rooms without money aad sick, 
having no recollection of their 
night’s work except the menKiry that 
they were sitting In a stud poker 
game In the Stag Hotel with Powers 
and Nowell aad Bohman dealing.

The ease of Engineer 8. L. Brown 
la worse. Upon hia non-appearance 
at home, one of his friends applied 
at the Stag Hotel and was denied 
entrance. W. H. Tant heard of it 
and accompanied by J. E. Irenhart 
and C. G. Bradshaw, all brother eu 
glneert of Brown, forced an entrance 
at U o'clock and carried tha un 
conscious form of the engineer 
to the walling automobile of Dr. R. 
F. Kinsman, then the machine was 
driven to the Brown home and, sev
eral hours later after hard work, the 
tick man was better. The metier wgs 
reported to the police and Powers 
and Nowell are now in the city jail

COTTON BEING RUSHED.

The South Being Drained of AU 
Available Cotton.

RUN DOWN AT LAST.

Dentist Who Extracted Fortune from 

His Bride.

Charged with swindling a Brook
lyn woman out of $13,500 and sever
al valuable bonds after marrying 
her, Dr. Henry B. Keeler, sa<d on 
to hare been a prominent O'* ha n 
dentist, was arreeted In Detroit on 
Tuesday. In company with him. 
woman !■ held at police headquaitera 
who, It Is ailegtd. posed at his sis
ter. and assisted in geting the mon 
ey. According to the police the au- 
thorotles of American and Europe 
have been searching the world for 
the pair. The doctor waa at Detroit 
for treatmnet. Two years ago, at 
Ocean Grove he Is alleged to have 
met Mrs. Wllhelmina Lynch, whom 
hs married.

POOR, FOOLISH MAN.

Accused His Wife of Betraying Him 

and Suicides.
Accusing his wife of bestowing up

on him a “Judas kiss'’ and of insti
gating his arrest aa a fugitive from 
justice, William Lyons hanged him
self with his leather belt and ended 
his life in his cell In a police sta
tion at Washington, D. C., Tuesday. 
Lyons' alleged offense was the oper
ation of a hand-book. He was tak
en into custody on an old charge and 
his arrest had no connection with re
cent raids.

Prise Fighting Killed.
Prise fighting In Los Angeles Is 

at an end. Without a dissenting 
vote in the city council Monday in
structed the city attorney to prepare 
an ordinance to prevent boxing exhi- 
bitions and sparring contests. The 
ordinance will be presented at the 
next meeting of the council abd its 
passage la virtually certain.

Tornado Hits Texas.
Two persons were killed, one ser

iously Injured and property damaged 
to the extent of between $3,000 and 
$4,000, as the results of a tornado 
that blew through one corner of It
aly, Texas, at 6.45 o'clock Monday 
evening. The dead: M. Poach and 
son, Charles. Poach and his ton 
were crushed beneath the wreckage 
of their home.
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Saved by Trees.
An aeronaut named Andrews fell 

100 feet when hie balloon burst at 
Lake Manawa, flva miles south of 
Council Bluffs, lo., 'but waa saved 
from death by tolling into the 
branches of a Jorge tree. Aside from* 
scratches and bruises he waa unhurt.

- Hold for s Song.
Tho naval yacht Hornet, a steel 

coon- toetol of 4S» tone, built for Henry

Bell Cartridge Among Blanks.
While playing the leading part Is 

a local talent "Wild West" play at 
•tone Bluff, neer Muskogee, Okla., 
Friday night, Jacob Winklar waa 
shot and Instantly killed by Everett 
Olden, also a member of the cast. 
A ball (cartridge which had become 
mixed with *he blanks was responsi
ble for the tragedy. •

M. Flagler and
for nil.

hr the 
at the oot-

Dispute Ends Badly, 
following a dispute relative to 

the settlement of hla father's estate. 
Otli Brown-, a prominent young so
ciety mao of Oxford. N. C., on Mon-

toi be sold day shot nod *i wounded

As a result of the scarcity of spot 
cotton which the so-called July 
squeese has brought about in New 
York, the South le Being drained of 
practically all available cotton 
Coastwise shipments from Savannah 
New Orleans, Mobile and Galveston 
have been heavy for a week or more 
and with the Jump of July opt1 .r<s 
to 16.53 Is the New York market 
Saturday, the highest price recorded 
since the Sully campaign In 1003 
telegraphic orders began to pour in
to Memphis, New Orleans, Houston 
and other spot centers calling for 
the shipment on special trains of all 
cotton that could be bought.

RUN DOWN BY TRAIN.

North Carolinian's Body Is Found 
Horribly Mangled.

Ths remains of a white man 
supposed to have been those of W 
M. George, of Charlotte, were found 
on the Southern railway Tuesday 
by a section foreman a mile and 
quarter south of Lexington, N C 
It la thought that the man was beat 
Ing hla way on a train and tel1. The 
head waa battered off and portions 
of the body scattered for more than 
100 yards up the track. On the 
clothes cf th roan were found 
gold watch, smashed flat, a post card 
signed by W. M. George, a prescrip
tion whltten for Mrs. W. M. George 
by Dr. J. W. Summers of Charlotte.

Killed by Lightning.
Geo. G. Wilson, a prominent young 

man of Mayodan, N. C., was struck 
by lightning on Friday afternoon 
and instantly killed. Mr. Wilson wae 
standing near the chimney flue In 
the (Store of hit brother, where he 
worked. A bolt frorit a passing thun 
der storm struck this flue and in 
some way waa communicated to Mr. 
Wilson. •

Nineteen Persons Killed. 
Nineteen persons were killed out

right, three probably fatally hurt, 
and half a doten were seriously in
jured In a headon collision between 
a freight and passenger train on the 
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton 
railroad at Middletown, O,, Monday 
evening. ' Of the killed 1$ were pas
sengers, the other victim being a 
member of the train crew.

Dtee of Injuries.
Charles L. Register, a young far- 

mor of 'Warsaw, Duplin county, N. 
C.. who waa assaulted ton day aftnr- 
noon by Walter Wuyv a young white 
ttan of Wilmington, died there Tues
day night at UmT hospital from tea 

received. The ‘ difficulty

Wanted—-To sell cheap, scholarship 
for either single or combined 
course in.the Carolina#' leading 
'business college. For full infor
mation write Southern Employ
ment Agency, Winston-Salem, N. 
C.. Box 509.

Excellent country board in the Land 
of the Sky at (Medford Farm, one 
mile from Clyde, N. C Good table, 
comfortable rooms, Invigorating 
climate, fine spring water, good 
roads, conveyances furnished, $25 
per month. H. C. Medford, Clyde, 
N. C.

Wyatt Lost Hie life. One 

don Fatally Hurt and 

Slightly Hurt.
** zA moot distressing accident oc

curred at Beaver Dam Church, three 
miles south of Gaffney, Monday, 
when No. $7, the Southern’s veati- 
bule limited, ran into a team of 
mules -and wagon at the railway 
croeaing, near the church. The wag
on was occupied by S. W. Wyati. and 
hla two sons, Hamlet and Luther.

T^d father was killed inetantly. 
Luther, the eldest son, waa fatally 
Injured, and the other boy wa* only 
slightly hurt. Both mules were kill
ed and the wagon was tornYhto kin- 
dllag wood. Both of the boys were 
taken* Into Spartanburg on the train 
UUd ~SB Inquest Is being held over 
ll|« dead man. „r 

The crossing where the accident

Furta. 
hafic^iP

working- man and teaves a large fam- *
MF *

j Luther was then ta‘ * -
Another at Spartanburg Mom

iy after the fearful _____
went to sleep at S o’clock and waa 
r-erfectlly conscious at the tlmu. Hu 
is 30 years of age. • His injuries 
are as follows: Three broken ribs, 
upper teeth kmockel out* akuH frac- . 
tilted In three placee, - lower Hp cut 
off and is supposed to be Internally 
injured. Physicians do not be]levt 
there la any hope for him.

...... - ...-x'li.

Wanted—Hardwoods, loga and lum 
her. We are cash buyers of pop 
lar, cedar and walnut logs. Ales 
want poplar, ash, cottonwood, cy
press and oak lumber. Inspection 
at your point. Easy cutting. Writ* 
us. Savannah Valley Lumber Oo 
Augusta, Ga.

SUMMER RESORTS
Althelwold Hotel—Sixty rooms. Pri

vate baths. All conveniences. New 
management. All outside rooms. 
The place to spend the summer. 
Address Athelwold, Brevard, N. C.

Summer Boarders Wanted—Rates
$7 .00 to $8.00 per week, No con
sumptives taken. Mrs. Wade Har
rison, McAlpiu House, Saluda, N.

• C. ,

Blue Heights Hotel—Opened June 
15; hot and cold baths, and light
ed Vlth acetylene gas; rates reas
onable; our location fine; also 
summer homes for sale. D. W 
Johnson, Prop., Mountain City, Ga

Moplehurat, on the Asheville and 
Lake Toxaway railroad. Three 
hundred feet from station. Mod
ern Conveniences. No consump
tives taken. A. L. A L. E. Daven 
port. Horse Shoe, N. C.

..... __ Cedar Grove Fi
DUROOJERSEYS

North Carolina's Cherry Red Swloo.

Entire lot of 50 pigs for July de
livery sold except a few boar pigs 

Have 18 sows to farrow July and 
August. W* WIH hook orders for 
100 pigs, Sept, and Oct. delibery and 
guarantee satisfaction or money back. 
Price, pay now, $8.50 each, or $25 
for three. If you wish the best type 
of Duroce, buy pigs from these Wes
tern bred sows.

Single Comb R. I. Red Eggs al 
ways on hand, from uniform fowls, 
fancy strain# of the breed.

W. A. THIGPEN, CONETOB, N. C.

LANDLORD SHOOTS BOARDER.

Alleged that Victim Resented Insult 

to His Wife.
(Because he remonstrated with his 

landlord for having, as he claimed 
■lopped Mrs. Lawson's face, James 
H. Lawson, a boarder, was shot and 
killed in a Boston, Mass., boarding 
he use Monday night. James F. Ger- 
rell, the proprietor of the house, was 
arrested and charged with murder

Lawson, who was 38 years old, and 
bailed from Nashville, Tenn., had 
been stopping at the house with his 
wife for several weeks. Sunday 
quarrel took place between Farrell 
and Mrs. Lawson, in which Farrell 
Is said to have struck the woman 
Monday night when Lawson spoke 
to Farrell about the matter, Farrell 
It is alleged, drew a revolver and 
fired two shots at Lawson, both of 
which took effect, killing him In
stantly.

HAVE NARROW ESCAPE.

Family Just Vacated Porch When 

Lightning Struck.
A peculiar freak of lightning la 

reported from Belvedere, in Aiken 
county. At the home of Walter Har
ris, a well-known citlsen at that 
place, the family were sitting on the 
front porch, when a small Ahunder 
storm came up. As the storm ap
proached, the family got up from 
the porch and went into the house. 
Just as they were closing the door 
the lightning struck a tree in the 
front yard. The bolt ran from the 
tree to the porch, and knocked over 
the chairs, which had been vacated 
only a moment before. Had the 
lighting been a moment earlier, they 
would have been struck. The es 
cape was a very narrow one.

20c Cotton Says Hudson. 
Twenty cent cotton this fall waa 

predicted Tuesday by State Commis
sioner of Agriculture Thoe. O. Hud
son. who addressed the Farmer’s 
Union at ynton; City. ^9*. He pre
dicted that there would be only half 
a crop, and that this, combined with 
business conditions end s holding 
movement by farmers throughout the 
South, would reduce the high price.

v .

Attack on Depot Master. 
Sympathisers with the strikers 

made a demonstration In front of 
the tenth street union station at 
Niagara Falls. N. Y..) Tuesday night. 
Two men were assaulted. The men 
injured are depot master Smith, trite 
wee beaten and la in charge ft a 
doctor, ana a conductor named Lew£, 
all, who came in on a train about 
9 o’clock. He waa struck in the

oeoured near an abrupt curve, face and knocked down.
SH

Burduco
The Great Southern Remedy

TOR ALL:

LIVER TROUBLES
Biliousness, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, 
Jaundice, Nervous and Sick Headache, Cdated Tongue, Bad Breath, 
and all Stomach Diseases.

Teaches the Liver to Act and*r- „ -»

Clears the Complexion

Sold Everywhere 25 cents

t V*

THE BLACKST0NE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Has since 1894 riven "Thorough Instruction under positively Christian 
influences at the lowest possible cost.”

RESULT: It is to-day with its faculty of 32, a boarding patronage of 
Its student body of 400, and it# plant worth $140,000 

THE LEADING TRAINING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS IN VIRGINIA 
$1M pays all duu^ea for the year, including table board, mom,lights, steam 

heat, laundry, medical attention, physical culture, and tuition! n allsubjecta 
except music and elocution. For catalogue and application blank address, 

BLACKSTONE FEMALE INSTITUTE, Blackstone, Va.
JAS. CANNON, Jr., ft. A. )
FHOS. R. REEVES, B.*A. jAs#oclftte Princip^*’

x*
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"ON THE CLUB PLAN.”

ORANGEBURG COLLEGE
ORANGEBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA.

Expenses are less here than at any other school In the land. Tha 
services offered are equal to the Very best. Board on the CLUB PLAK 
at actual cost Let us convince you that our school is the school 
for you. Write tor catalogue and full Information. Write right BOS 
while you think of It! Address: - ,

PRESIDENT W. S.PETERSON
147 Broughton Street Orangeburg,

World’s 
Greatest
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Many Cattle Lost.
A stampede of cattle hi Columbus, 

Ga., preparatory to being loaded on [ 
a river steamboat, resulted in the 
dtownlng -of all but ten- of the aum-j 
bar, ! ■. ‘vr■ • • Vj

\ \, in your home
win force water to kitchen, bath room, laundry, ban, aad 
anywhere about the place. Yon may have both soft aat 

I « bard water, aad hare It hot aa well aa cold. a«ft«toratoi 
tank to frees# or leak. m
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